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Vinyl Letters & NumberingTwin Sign Mounting Orientation

Due to our continued efforts to improve our products, product specifications are subject to change 
without notice.

STREET SIGNS
Site Furnishings: Signage

A. MODEL-CHAMFERRED D. COLOR

AS-36C-6-CB 36"W x 6" H chamferred sign blade BBT basic black textured

BMT black matte textured

A. MODEL-OVAL WHT white textured

AS-24O-6-CB 24"W x 6" H oval sign blade MBT metallic bronze textured

AS-30O-6-CB 30"W x 6" H oval sign blade BZT bronze textured

AS-36O-8-CB 36”W x 8” H oval sign blade DBT dark bronze textured

GYS gray smooth

DPS dark platinum smooth

A. MODEL-RECTANGLE (EXTRUDED) GNT green textured

AS-24R-6-CB 24"W x 6" H rectangle sign blade MST metallic silver textured

AS-30R-6-CB 30"W x 6" H rectangle sign blade MTT metallic titanium textured

AS-36R-8-CB 36"W x 8" H rectangle sign blade OWI old world iron

RAL ______________

B. ARRANGEMENT

1x single sign

2x twin sign @ 90º

C. STYLE OPTIONS

8SB 8" decorative scroll bracket

16SB 16" decorative scroll bracket

SHKP shop keep mounting

RHEP header paddle

CLP chamferred logo plate

RB removable back plate

D. MOUNTING

BO bolt-on

3MTC 3" post mounting collar

4MTC 4" post mounting collar

5MTC 5" post mounting collar

6MTC 6" post mounting collar

Sample AS-6-SIN-CB DTP 3MTC BBT

Ordering / / /

A B C D

Features
Heavy municipal-grade construction made from marine-grade 
aluminum castings. Chamfered corers, optional mounting and 
decorative adornments available.  

Contact factory for customizations.

Notes
Specify mounting height (bottom of sign) when sign is ordered as 
bolt-on.

Consult factory for additional letting fonts.
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STREET SIGNS
Site Furnishings: Signage

Construction: All cast aluminum parts shall be low copper alloy A356. All extruded 
aluminum parts shall be alloy 6061-T6, 6063-T5 or equal.

Fasteners: All fasteners shall be Corrosion Resistant.   When tamper resistant fasten-
ers are required, spanner HD (snake eye) style shall be provided (special tool required, 
available at additional cost). 

Finish: Finish shall be a Beacote V polyester powder-coat electro-statically applied and 
thermocured. Beacote V finish shall consist of a five stage iron phosphate chemical 
pretreatment regimen with a polymer primer sealer, oven dry off, and top coated with 
a thermoset super TGIC polyester powder coat finish. The finish shall meet the AAMA 
605.2 performance specification which includes passing a 3000 hour salt spray test 
for corrosion resistance and resists cracking or loss of adhesion per ASTM D522 and 
resists surface impacts of up to 160 inch-pound.

Limited Warranty: Beacon Products warrants its products, to the original purchas-
er, against defects in materials and workmanship for proper usage for a period of 5 
years after date of production, when properly installed, maintained and appropriately 
specified. See Warranty Information on www.beaconproducts.com for complete details 
and exclusions.

Due to our continued efforts to improve our products, product specifications are subject to change 
without notice.


